Greetings Elementary Bulldogs,
By now, you have been out of school for several days. Hopefully, you
have taken some time to work on the activities and assignments that
were sent home with you on Friday, March 13, 2020. If you complete those
assignments prior to the launch of our virtual learning classrooms, please keep your
brains engaged with any of the following optional activities. Many of these activities
are appropriate for K-5, if they are for a specific grade level, it is noted - please see
both pages:
Math:
https://www.khanacademy.org/
(tutorials on math concepts)
www.exactpath.com
(smart program that provides
lessons and practice at your
level--your individual path)
Adapted Mind: K-8 math
activities:
Cool Math: Math Games!
Xtra Math: Practice your basic
facts online!
Math Before Bed: Night Time (or
anytime) numeracy for all
learners
Art:
Cartooning for Kids
Kid Mons: Paint and draw on an
online canvas
Art for Kids Hub: A variety of
“how to” videos and resources
Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems

Reading:
Discovery Education (will read
articles to you, take virtual field
trips, learn about various careers sign in with your WY google acct.)
Audible and Storyline Online have
free audiobooks and read alouds
listen together and discuss!
Scholastic Access to texts and
activities, also resources for
parents

Writing:
HubSpot: Blog Creator!
Penzu: Free Journal
Little Bird Tales (K-3): share
your story by writing online!
Story Bird: write fun books or
stories in an interactive way!
Fun Brain - various activities,
including grammar

Epic!: free parent subscription for
30 days - reading resources and
audiobooks
Dogo News: Students can read
current events articles related to
ELA, Science, & Social Studies
Music:
Classics for Kids: Composers,
games, learn and PLAY!
Music K-8 Kids: Click on Fun Stuff
to see all the activities!
Daria: Various activities and videos
for music engagement!

PE:
Moving Minds:
Engaging Minds through
Physical Activity
Just Dance YouTube Channel:
Getting moving with fun and
current dance routines!
The Body Coach YouTube
Channel: online, video
workouts for kids!
Fluency and Fitness Educational Brain Breaks

Technology/Media:
STEMfinity: SEVERAL resources
for STEM activities

Science:
Mysterydoug: Short Science
Videos

Social Studies:
Met Museum: Virtual Field
Trips

Code.org: Tons of coding
activities and challenges

www.studyisland.com
(go to PA programs and earn as
many blue ribbons as you can)

Childhood 101: fun geography
games for kids!

Scratch: Fun and challenging,
create it yourself stories, games
and animations!

How to Make Your Own Stomp
Rockets with Dr Evan Esquire by
Science Explorers

PBS Learning Media: various
videos and articles for learning
social studies and history
topics

Explore.org: live cameras of wildlife
and places around the world

Ducksters: learn about various
explorers!

Band:
Band Bingo by Ms. Foery: For
Band participants only

For our English Learners:
Options from Mrs. Goodwin:
various options for good practice!

Music Teacher’s Games: games
for playing and learning to play
music/note identification

ABC Mouse: en Espanol

Other:
Hogwarts Breakout Room:
Harry Potter Fans Unite and
Breakout of this HP themed
“room”!

Khan Academy: para obtener
ayuda personalizada con lo que
estudias

At-home activities:
WY page for additional fun at
at-home!

Games to Learn English: Fun and
engaging!

Virtual Field Trips: From the
safety of your home!

Chorus:
The Full Voice: Vocal activities to
keep your singing voice fresh!

English 4 Kids: videos and
interactive learning of the English
language

PBS Kids: online learning
games

School of Rock: free trial of vocal
lessons (select remote)

Unite for Literacy: books read
aloud in English or a language you
choose

Fun Brain: Learn to play the
virtual piano online!

RAZ Kids: English Learners can go
to RAZ kids to listen to and read
books on their levels and answer
questions!
The Spanish Experiment: This
website provides many common
stories read aloud in Spanish and
English!
Global Stories: This resource has
many countries with stories from
those countries read aloud.

Abcya: cross-curricular games
for all ages!
Nitro Type and T
 yperush and
Typing.com: all work on your
keyboarding skills for speed
and accuracy.

